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WDHA Gathering Banquet via Zoom 
WDHA's Annual Gathering and Awards Banquet was held online Saturday evening February 6. Shelly Lehman has been the 

WDHA High Point Secretary for a decade now and is turning over the reins to Amanda Wilson for the 2021 competition 

year. I have to admit that Shelly's farewell High Point party did not disappoint, in spite of the inconvenience imposed by 

the covid virus epidemic.  

A dozen or more people signed in to be welcomed to this year's online party by one of Shelly Lehman's signature slide 

shows celebrating our beautiful Arabian horses. After about 15 minutes enjoying well-chosen pictures of member horses 

illustrating the versatility of the breed, Shelly had everyone introduce themselves, including their involvement in WDHA.  

Then we played bingo.  Shelly had earlier emailed each participant a sheet containing four cards; and a colorful spinning 

wheel chose the item to be crossed off.  Instead of numbers, Shelly had supplied terms related to horses, horse care, and 

horse shows, terms such as  "gallop" and "pasture," "brush" and "hay," and "announcer" and "sport horse."  I was grateful 

for the running list of named terms that was posted next to the wheel, since my "unstable connection" kept dropping me 

and then reconnecting me to the meeting.   

Drawings for bingo winners awarded free High Point nominations to Logan Wilson, Lory Kohls and Michelle Joyce. 

We resumed the awards part of the party with recognition of club officers and chairmen of committees and shows. Shelly 

had added 7 categories to the 2020 awards list to accommodate the many virtual and online competitions that took the 

place of face-to-face shows. Virtual classes for halter, English, Western, and Hunt Pleasure, as well as Sport Horse in Hand, 

Sport Horse Under Saddle, and Dressage were well supported. 
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Presidents Report 

Greetings ! The WDHA Badger Show is coming up Memorial Day weekend 
in Jefferson, Wis. May 29-May 30. Show information of over 115 Classes 
will be out soon. In order to make everyone happy we need Volunteers, 
Class Sponsorships at $25, and Option Classes available for recognized and 
all breed classes at $50 which includes entry fee. Meanwhile contact Shelly 
Lehman Show Chairperson for those. See You There ! 

Curtis Daye, 
WDHA President 

Newsletter Editor 
As a member of WDHA have you 
been looking for an opportunity to 
serve the club?   We have a 
wonderful opportunity for you to 
fulfil the office as the Newsletter 
Editor.  Please reach out to the 
WDHA President Curtis Daye for 
more information.
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Special recognition was given to WDHA Supreme Legion of Merit winner Ssantana++++//, owned 

and shown by Kate Wiggert Johnson.  

The Horse Ambassador Award was won by Swiss Mocha Mist, owned and shown by Polly 

Popelars. 

Additional door prizes were distributed.  Free High Point nominations for the 2021 year 

were awarded to Marie Schickowski, Polly Popelars, and Lori Kohls; and Banquet reservations for the 2022 Awards 

Banquet were won by Dennis Grubba and Kristin Urban. 

Chat conversations punctuated the proceedings and participants were invited to stay after the presentation and "mingle." 

Many thanks to Shelly Lehman, our out-going High Point Secretary, for her many years of club service and for again making 

the Awards "Banquet" a special event in spite of the awkward circumstances necessitated by"social distancing." (In this 

case, our distances could be measured in tens of miles rather than feet!) As one of our attendees observed, the awards 

party was far more enjoyable than they had anticipated. Thank you, Shelly, from the bottoms of our hearts!  Kristin Urban 

2020 High Point Results

Thank you to WDHA for giving me the opportunity to be the High Point Chairperson for the last 10 years.  It has been exciting 
and a pleasure growing the program.  I have always wanted the Gathering Banquet to be a celebration for "eveyone".  For the 
club, club volunteers, club officers, year end recognitions, and high point award accomplishments no matter how small or 
large.  I plan to assist Amanda in rolling over the High Point responsibilities as much or as little as she needs.   

Sincerely, Shelly Lehman
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The Badger Show AVS 
Looking for a horse show with a lot of diversity?  Come to The Badger Show AVS, May 29th-30th at Jefferson County 
Fairgrounds in Jefferson Wisconsin.  There will be adult, amateur, junior and open classes; SHIH and SHUS classes; Halter  
and Performance Halter classes; and All Breed classes.  Is there a class you would like not on the list?  You have the 
opportunity to add recognized or all breed classes by submitting the Option Class form which includes an entry fee.  Is 
there a class in the class list that is close to your heart?  Consider sponsoring it.  We are excited to annouce our Main Ring 
judge will be Debby Cain ‘R’ from Las Vegas, Nevada and the Sport Horse judge will be Paula Briney ‘r’ from Chatham, Il.  
Think about supporting your WDHA Show by volunteering “Each one of us can make a difference.  Together we can make 
a change”.  Please contact me with any questions.  The Badger Committee Chair, Shelly Lehman carouse0@frontiernet.net

For the premium book and more information go to 
www.wdhaarabian.com
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WDHA Futurity & Maturity
WDHA has had a Futurity program since its foundation in 1963. Originally patterned after the national program, it was 
held with a WDHA recognized show and offered halter or conformation classes for nominated horses through their 
three year old year. In 1993, WDHA joined forces with the MidAmerica Arabian Breeders group to showcase both 
Futurity programs at a stand alone show which also offered R10 qualifying classes and was held in September at the 
Alliant Energy Center in Madison. WDHA had added performance Futurity classes through the horse's four year old year 
in1987. So between the two groups, a full slate of halter and performance classes were offered for junior horses. MAAB 
had no age limits on the performance classes; so WDHA added a Maturity program to give aged horses opportunity to 
compete for cash awards following their junior years. The joint Futurity showcase ran for 15 years, until the facility cost 
compelled a change of venue. And the change in economic interest in Arabian horse breeding caused MAAB to seek a 
different partnership to promote its program. WDHA took its Futurity and Maturity classes, now expanded to 5 year olds 
in both halter and performance for the Futurity and 6 and over for performance, and offered those classes with the 
WDHA open show. Several years ago. WDHA also added halter classes to its Maturity program. 

Because numbers of entries determine the size of the paybacks and the numbers of horses competing have remained 
somewhat low, the club has added a number of fundraisers with results dedicated to Futurity and maturity paybacks. 
Originally, there was only a raffle with donated items. Later, we added a silent auction and a 50/50 auction to the fund 
raising efforts. 
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Circumstances dictate that many horses are nominated but never compete for Futurity money.  Consequently, more 
funds have accumulated in the Futurity account than are restricted to particular class payouts. Hence there has been 
added money the past several years in the Futurity classes only. 

 In 2021, the WDHA Futurity classes will again have $100 added to each class for which there are entries. The Maturity 
classes will have an additional $500 added to its payouts from Banquet fundraisers not spent on the 2020 a Virtual 
Futurity. The nominations and renominations for the Futurity program were due December 31, 2020; but late 
nominations may be made by submitting all due amounts plus a penalty fee. Maturity nominations are due August 1 of 
the competition year. Rules and nomination forms can be found on the club website. Questions can also be submitted to 
Futurity Secretary Kristin Urban at urbankristin@msn.com  or call 929-863-8253. 
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